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Deprasuurization Extinguishmcnt of Co:Jpositc Solid Pý'opellants:

Flane Structure, Surface Characteristics, and Restart Capability•+

SBy

J.A. Steinz and Ii. Selzer+

ABSTRACT

* During a rapid depressurization, the intensities of several spectral lines
and the pressure are reasured, si:;ultaneous to the taking of hign speed
movie phctographs of the propellant fla:,e. The quenched surfaces of all
sar:ples are analysed with a scanning electron microscope. The 24% carboxyl

Aerminated polybutadiene + 76% 25p ammonium perchlorate propellant
-extinguishes permanently for initial depressurization rates exceeding
ca. 7,5 x io3 atm/s, when the initial pressure is 45 atm. At the highest

'depressurization rates (O16 x lo 3 atrm/s), the gaseous flare quenches
'immediately due to the adiabatic expansion. Lower rates of fall in
;pressure (7 x lo3 to 16 x 1o3 atm/s) allow a second flame to develope
lafter 5 - 7 ms, the relaxation tine of the solid phase. This new flame

is irregular and partially consumes the AP particles available on the
propellant surface, deDending on the imposed dP/dt. The driving mechanism
is far from one-dimensional. The new flane goes out only at the end ofSthe pressure transient. The restart capabil.ity of the propellant ismost favorable when the imposed (dP/dt)o is considerably above (twice)

tfv ra nseiwent The retr aailsyo h rplati

fthat required for permanent extinction. The reduction of pressure is never
an exponential function of time throughout the transient. Increased AP
particle size of the propellant yields qualitatively similar results.
Other methods of extinguishing a propellant flame give quenched surfaces
with drastically different structural characteristics. The investigation
shows that previous one-dim'ensional and/or linearized thories of propellant
burning can not be valid for the phase where the new flame is developed.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The ever increasing tendency to use solid propulsion uaits for space
nissions cr-u)hasizes the need fore ir.provcd econornical dcsign to control
the instant of t.r:!,inating the thrust,, In so-e cases it is important
also to be able to reignite at a later ti;e. QuenchinC with a liquid
has ncchanical complications and the unattractive feature of requiring
extra ballast. W1hen a rocket is to be fired onlvx once extinction by
depressurization is the most practical. However, for a second firing,
devices r-ore ingenious than blowing off the rear end of the rocket vust
be found. Of iimnaasurable help to such developrenral work is an under-
standing that predicts as a function of al) the irportant parameters,
the depressurization rate required to cause extinction and yet leave the
propellant surface in a state allowing easy reignition.

Most of the work done so far for elucidating the rapid depressurization
extinguishrent process was in the form of parametric extinguished/not-
extinguished type studies. In parallel, theoretical efforts were nade to
predict Chese findings. The theoretical models were largely based on
knowledge gained of the fiarie structure during steady state burning.

II. FINDINGS FROM EARLIER WORKS

The main considerations emerging from numerous recent studies (1-13) of

the depressurization extinguish..ent phenomenon are:

The flame of an ammonium perchlorate (AP) composite sol'i propellant
has two exothermic gas phase reactioa zones. Both of these are fast
compared to the depressurization rate typically required to extinguish
an AP propellant. The characteristic time for such an imposed pressure
transient is 10-2 sec or r;ore; the order of magnitude characteristic
times of the thin AP decomposition flame and of the ensueing thicker
binder t AP diffusion flame are io-7 sec and 1o 5 sec, respectively.
The solid phase heat-up zone with a time constant of about 5 x lo-' see
is too slow to be quasi-steady. Because the slow responding solid phase
is the boundary to the gaseous flame, neither the burning rate nor the
conductive heat feedback from the flame is quasi-steady. Even when we
consider the surface layer of the solid thin enough to be quasi-steady,
as is probably the case, the heat transfer through that layer can not
be quasi-stead';.

Previously proposed theories of dynamic burning, for cases where the
imposed pressure excursions are .lrge, have been adequately reviewed by
Culick (I) and by Merk• al ( 2 . As nointed out by these authors,
most earlier theories suffer from either incorrect usage of the
quasi-stead' approximation, or linearization of a problem that is not
linear, or disregard of some fact about the flame structure known to be
important, i.e., the influence of AP particle size. Merkle sought to
avoid these li~ficulties and in so doing, modified the granular diffusion
flane theory/ for the nonsteady situation. The extinguished/not-
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extinguished predictions as a function of all the irportant propella.t
parameters were the !,:cst successful of all theories proposed so far.
That success is partially due to the fact that the imeasured pressure
transient was taken as irput to the theory; the flame behaviour was
not coupled to the gasdvnarics of the cor:lustion charber. Sore interesting
outcomes of the theory are: (a) extinction tends to occur near the end
of the transient, (b) the burning rate falls runotonicaily with reduction
pressure, anu (c) the rate of chemical reaction beco-es more important
in controlling the rate of the diffusion fla:re the faster the rate of
fall in pressure. Another interesting approach is that of Zeldovich,
Novozhilov et al, recently taken up by Summerfield et al (9). It ains
to circumvent the need to know the details of the gaseous flame structure
by inferring the conductive heat flux from the gas phase using expcrimental-y
determined steady state burning rate measure;:.ents. The heat flux into the
solid phase, the surface boundary condition,is then known for the

.transient situation; as.long as the gas phase remrains quasi-steady it
provides the same flux for the same pressure and burning rate. The
extinction criteria subsequently developed are based on perturbational
considerations. As with previous linearized theories the rarameter value
predictions tested give the right trends. However, as indicated below,
extinction often depends on the entire history of the pressure transient;
for instances where the flame quenches near the end of the transient
such linearized theories can not hold.

Depressurization extinction data have for the most part been correlated
by plotting the initial pressure (PQ) against the initial depressurization
rate. The relationship was always linear. This relationship can naturally

only be accurate when P and (dP/dt)o specify the entire pressure curve,
0N.

i.e., when the chamber L. remains constant and when the variation in the (½)
rate of gas production by the propellant is not excessive. Thus, Ciepluch
and Jensen found that merely incr asing the back pressure makes extincric:
arukedly more difficult. Also, Jensen ( and Merkle 12) notea that

combustion chamber geometry (L* ) has a profound effect. Nevertheless,
until the extinguishment process is understood with sufficient detail,
the (dP/dt)o-(P)o correlation remains helpful.

The many performance type extinction tests (Refs. 2-11), particularly
those of Jensen and of Merkle, .show that an AP composite propellant is
harder to extinguish when: (a) the AP content is increased, (b) the AP
particle size is reduced, (c) the percentage of AL powder is increased,
(d) Al needles are introduced, and (e) copper chromite catalyst is added.
The binder type has comparatively small effect on the extinguishment
behaviour. The causes of these small binder effects have not been identified.

Very few detailed measurements of the flame behaviour during the course
of a rapid pressure reduction have been made. There is sill ambiguitv
as to whether the burning rate behaviour during the pressure fall is
monotonic, how the flame structure alters itself and what its effect might
be, and whether extinction can be so accomplished to make a restart
easier. Shelton's (12) microwave measurements can hot be highly accurate
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but they do sv'rc7bt tha• s-veral swir;s in the burning rate are possible.
Baer, Schultz dnd R'an 13wndc infr:a•ed sect:'oscopic r.eazurcrronts o7
the CO2 and }H2 0 bands and concluded that initiail, the fuel/oxidizer
mixture ratio of the gas phase fla;:ie drops, bit after 2o-2o is, it inc,'--.-_
again and reaches a maximu,. The carl;½!rt total )uminous intensity ncas'

* ments riade by Ciepluch (10) show also that the gas phase fla.c can
2 redevelope once. Our work is directed at thence questions. We do this by

taking intensity r:.easurcments of several spectral lines together with
high speed movie photographs and then we examine the quenched propellant
surface with a scanning electron Teicrosccpe.

III. APPARATUS AND PROCEDURES

The experimental set-up is shown schenatically in Fig. 1. The pressure
vessel, capable of operating at 2oo atn pressure, consists of two quartz
side-windows, a nitrogen inlet port, two small side-vent nozzles, and a
large pressure release nozzle that is kept closed by the double diaphrar-
device until whcn the rapid depressurization is to occur. In an actual
test the nitrogen is allowed to flow past the propellant strand until
just before (-5o 5ns) the two burst discs blocking the rain nozzle are
broken by releasing the preset pressure in the cavity between these
descs. The moment of opening of the riain nozzle is controlled to occur
soon after the solid propellant comes into the field of view of the
camera and of the spectrograph. The depressurization rate is varied fromn
test to test by changing the diameter of this main nozzle.

The propellant sample is 1,5 cm thick and the faces viewed by both the
camera and the spectrograph are 2,5 cm x 3,5 cm. The camera and the
spectrograph respectively see a zone of length 1,5 cm and 0,5 cm in the
propellant flarie. A planar regressing surface is achieved by covering
the ignition surface with a fast flashing material that is in turn
ignited by an electrically heated nichrome wire. The side surfaces of
the sample are inhibited by leaching with water and then convering with
a film, of silicone oil.

The entire electronic system for all measurement signals has been layed
out for a frequency response of 2o kHz. The piezoelectric pressure trans-
ducer is water cooled and has its diaphragm mounted almost flush with
the inside wall of the combustion chamber. The spectrograph, Hilger and
Watts type E 498, has been modified so that the intensities of the OH,
NH, CN,and Ila lines can be measured individually with IP28 photomultipliers.
The maximum bandwidth of each of these lines is 8o R. For comparative
purposes, the intensity of a spectral window of similar bandwidth in
the carbon continuum range at 488o 9 is also measured. All these DC
signals are amplified and fed into a high frequency response tape recorder
for later replay into a galvanometer recorder. Replay is at loo - 2oox
expansion of the tine scale.

I
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SAll extinguished samples were photographed at high r agnification (up to'•2000 x) using a scanning elec-tron --icroscope (SEM), Car~bridre Instru-.-ents

Co. W[K 2A). To obtain pictures with the highost quality, these sa.-xples
were first prepared by vaporising a thin co-posite laveŽr of graphitc-
gold-graphite into the surface. On accasion, stcrcoscopic photos were
also rade to help in the interpretation of difficult cases. Wherever,
possible, the exposed AP particles uere measured to determine the AP
coverage area and the AP particle size distribution. At least iooo particles
were measured to determine each distribution curve.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The results of this paper are for a 76% AP propellant with 24i% carboxyl
terminated polybutadiene birnder (PBCT). Two propellants were chosen, one
with 25 u mean AP particle size and the other with 2oo p mean AP size,
both determined by sieve analysis. This size distribution of the former is
relatively broad (about lo% by weight of loo p AP particles exist in the
distribution). Both propellants were supplied by Bayern Chemie G nbH of
W. Germany.

In all the tests of this study, the pressure just before the onset of the
depressurization was adjusted to 44,5 + 2,5 atm. These slight variatiors
in initial pressure (Po) were removed in the data reduction by normalizing
all pressures with respecc to this P.. The exhaust pressure is constant
at atmospheric pressure.

The spectroscopic measurements of this study are for a zone of dimensions
o,5 cm x o,o2 cm in the gaseous flame. The height of this measurement zone
is o,l cm to o,3 cm above the propellant surface when -ti depressurization
starts.

The tests conducted in the series for the propellant with fine ground AP
are summarized in Table I. The connection between the many different
measurements of each test is best followed when the descriptive sections
below are kept in reference tc this table. All tests are identified by
their initial depressurization rates, (dP/dt)o.

(a) Measurements from a Single Depressurization Test

Fig. 2(a) gives the measurement traces obtained in a test with the highest
imposed depressurization rate (25 x io3 atm/s) of the series for the 25,u
AP propellant. Included is a movie sequence of the flame behaviour. This
measurement trace shows that the Ha intensity, an indication of the
temperature of the gases, falls to zero within 1 ms. The ratio of
instantaneous pressure to initial pressure (P/Po" at this tirc (I = 0),
is 0,66. A series of rarefaction and compression waves reflected 9ack
and forth in tht cnrbustion cha.bev i• i,.-,cizable in the initial Dart7;

S4
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TABI.E I S'I'",1,\IY OF)" I)L'IlS!,'RI 2,ATIt..; 1'. 0T I-

*, 24 % II"CT + 76 , 25 ji Al I'll(Wl,..1...',1

(dl'/dtt)o ),0 ( I/l:o) I J.IV'LO;: 1, Pi ',.\ ,TF F t,1)NCIVrnS;lli1
(Atm/s) (Atm) nt 1a-O i'.AMELXT r- , -' ......... / ... .

N STAIT E' 1,1) COVf.Kl h .'.
(rns) (Ms)

25IO 47 O,6G NO NO Y}S EXIOSFID Al- 0,70

25x10
4  

47 0,60 NO NO YsoS E:XIFOSED Ali N"YI <l"IAk L iAif-

6xGIO 45 0,75 B(?) 13(?) YES CKI;Tl.R: YXI'l•'D Al - 0.43__-
Ek LS:L.:S5 Al'

13x1O
3  

42 0,78 5 30 YES CF.'NT k:I(I 1.lr';S All C, 4.,
EDG- S:.IAlNLI IIOLLS 0

"l3xlO3 45 0,74 5,6 33 YES CENTFiI:lE:SS AP 4 .j-_

EVOGE5 :ON•.Y UILLE.i 0

8.2xlo3 46 0,80 5 39 YES ONLY HOLUS 0

6,7x1O 45 0,77 4,5 62 NO

2,GxO3 42 -- FLAME STAYS NO

of both the pressure and Na intensity traces. The jumps in the r and
1Na traces are of opposite phase because the flame zone and pressure
transducer are situated on opposite sides of the chamber; the approximately
o,2 ms period corresponds to the theoretical value for a chamber of 1o cm

length.

The intensity of the carbon continuum lags o,8 ms behind that of the Na
line. In a general sense, the CN intensity follows that of the Na;
the temperature sensitivity of this radicle emission is, expectedly,
very strong. The NH and OH intensity measurements have no fundamental
meaning for the present test series because these lines for this
underoz.idized PBCT propellant are too weak to be measured (confir7ed by
independently taken spectrographs). The ilight intensity shown by the
NH trace is probably due to carbon continuum whose radiation reaches
the 336 nn wavelength range (also indicated by the spectrographs).

(b) P~eproducibil~itv of Results .

Fig. 2(b) shows the measurement trace and movie sequence obtained for
the same conditions as that of Fig. 2(a). The mreasured (dP/dt)o is now
23 x 1o3 atm/s. £¢enthough the (dP/dt)o can be only determined with lo%
accuracy, tht. l -... AI ;rc :racca (f b"th tests are identical

. (see Fig. 5).

d I
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The reproducibility overall for the aboye very fast dcprcssurizatio: is
very good. Figs. 3 and 5 show the reproducibility for a slow;er depressu'i-
zation rate (13 x lo atm/s) to he less good. As is to he shovm later,]I this is due to the devclopient of a new fla;:ie that is irregular for

• ~interrediate values of (dP/dt)o.

SThe reproducibffity of the surface ntructu-e o,' quenched samples is to be

discussed in part (d) of this nection.

(c) Effect of D u ion Rate

The (dP/dt)o was varied over an order of magnitude from 2 x lo3 atm/s
to 26 x 1o3 atm/s. Figs. 2 and 3 show some of the traces obtaines.
The results are summarized by Table I and Fig. 5.

For (dP/dt)O > 16 x lo3 atm/s, the flam- i-.tcnsity falls to zero within
the first milisecond. The same is true for still lower values of (dp/dt)o.
However, then, a second flame developes after about 5 ns. This new flame
does not go out until the pressure has just about equalized with the back
pressure; the difference between the extinction pressure and the exhaust
pressure can not be detected with accuracy. For (dP/dt)o < 7,5 x io3 adtT/s,
the newly developed flame does not go out at all; the propellant burns
up completelv. In these cases of low (dP/dt)o, the flame intensity does
not quite reach zero in the period 1 iws to 5 ms. However, it is significantly
reduced. Except for these two slow cases, the ratio (PIP0 ) at which the
flame intensity becomes zero, falls between o,6o and o,8o.

The log t(P-Pf)/(Po-Pf)3 vs. time plots of Fig. 5 show that in no case
is pressure variation an exponential function of time. Only in the cases
where no new flame developes can a straight line be drawn to a portion
of the curve'. Otherwise. there is a strong tendency for the pressure to
oscillate as it falls.

(d) Surface Structure of Depressurization Extinguished Samples

Figs. 6 to 9 summarize our observations of the structure of the quenched
propellant surface as a function of the initial depressurization rote.
In our description below we concentrate on the characteristics of AP
particles whose order of ragnitude is 1 - 2o p. The very few large particles
noticeable are the exception and are therefore not important from on
overall combustion mechanistic standpoint. Moreover, their appearance
is generally the same regardless of the depressurization rate.

The concave upward shape of the logarithmic pressure-time curves during

the first few milliseconds is not likely to be due to the influence of
some small redidual 142 flow (that sometircs is eVident from the fact that
the flame temperature of the redevelopeý fla:.e goes a little above the

f steady state value); *.-e s.urilni time of the N, supply valve is not
reproducible to within the millisecond, yet .he ripL ,.:-bility of the
pressure-ti|-e traces is reproducible to riuch greater accuracy.
Tests are planned that avoid th.t N2 -flow completely. They will settle
any remaining doubts.

S....... . .. .. .... .. . . ..... . .. .. - . .. -.-..... ...... ~....--.- .... . .. ....-.- - . *-... . . . . - .



Fig. 6 gives several rmagnifications of the georetric structure of a sa;lnle
extinguished with an interitediate (dP/dt)o = 13 x lo3 iti/si., tor the
case where a secondary irregular ilare was developed (see rigs. 3 -

Two vastly different structured Lurface-types exist depending on the
location on the sample surface. The region in the middle of the saw-pln
has clearly defired AP particles sticking out above the binder surface.
However, around the edges of the sanmple only the exceptional exposed AP
particle can be discerned; in the main, there are holes out of which the

* AP particles have apparcntly been burned. The outer region of the burned
surface is situated below the central portion, as if a flame had preferentiall'
consumed it. The difference in height of the step at the transition zone
(measured with an optical microscope) is 75 p . 25 p. In the case of
this test, the redeveloped flame burned for 25 ms. If we assume that
this redeveloped flame caused the step in the quenched surface we note
that the average burning rate must then have been about o,3 cm/s. This
value has the right order of magnitude.

Fig. 7 shows the effect of varying (d?/dt)o. The middle set of pictures
is of the step transition zone for the intermediate (dP!dt)o case
described above. The step is well defined and the dramatic change in

* the character of the surface is also obvious. The other pictures are for
the extremes of high and low (dP/dt)o, for which quenching was still
possible. In both these very high and low (dP/dt)o cases, the microscopicSstructure of the sur'face remained the same across the entire surface,

including the regions near the edges of the sample: at the high (dP/dr)O
25 x 103 atm/s, partially exposed AP particles are seen; at the low
(dP/dt)0 = 8,2 x 103 atm/s there are only holes. The region at the edges
of the intermediate (dP/dt)o = 13 x lo3 atm/s sample is like that of the
low (dP/dt)O case and the central region is like that of the high (dP/dt)o
case, only now a larger fraction of the burning surface area occupied
by the exposed oxidizer particles.

Fig. 8 is presented to show the reproducibility of the quenched surface
structure at the same intermediate (dP/dt)o. They also to show the
alterations in structure caused by changing (dP/dt)o slightly. Fig. 8(a)
is a new test for (dP/dt)O = 13 x 1o3 atm/s, the same condition as that
of Figs. 6(a) and 7(b). The results are qualitatively the same. Comparison
of Figs. 8(a) and 8(b) show the alterations caused bv an increased
(dP/dt)o of 16 x lo 3 atm/s: the central portion looks that as that for
the (dP/dt)O 13 x 1o3 atm/s case of Fig. 8(a); the region around the
edges has some AP particles exposed (the 13 x lo 3 case does not). The
redeveloprent of a flame can only barely be detected (see Fig. 5(a) ).
in the case where (dP/dt)o = 16 x ,o3 atm/s. It is of low intensity and
short-lived (perhaps 5 ns, as opposed to 25 ms for the previous cases).
Thus it is clear that the oxidizer particles in the regions near the
sample edges could only be partially consumed. The conclusion is betterproved by the AP particle size distribution measurements of the next
section.

It Is Fmportanttonote that all the high magnification SEN pictures of
Figs. 6 to 9 show -the binder surface to be smooth. The impression is that

j -
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it was molten. However, this rolten layer is no thicker thin a few ricrzs.
Only in isolated instances could flakcn of binder be identificJ. Sterco:;-
copic SEM pictures showed that these few exceptional flakes reach far out
above the propcllhnt surface.

r (e) Size Distribution of AP Particles on DepresSUrization Quenched Sa-ples

Whorever exposed AP particles could be identified, the size distribution
was neasured and then plotted in P'ig. 9, as cumulative exposed Al surface.
area verses A? particle diareter*. Because r.-ost of the surfaces of Figs.6-8
were devoid of AP particles, only those identified as samples B, C,9",
and F could be measured i.e., those not significantly, or not at all
disturbed bv the development of a secondary flame.a

Fig. 9 (see also Table I for summary) shows that the propellant sa-ple
extinguished at the highest depressurization rate ii-posed (25 x lo3 atm/s)
has the largest fraction of its area covered by exposed AP particles.
When the depressurization rate is lowered to a value just low enough that
a new flame barely developes, i.e., (dP/dt)o = 16 x lo3 atm/s, the AP
particles on the surface are apparently partially consumed. The consu.-otion
around the edges is significantly rore than in the center of the sa:-ple.
Further lowering of (dP/dt)o to 13 x lo3 atm/s leaves the center of the
sample with about the same coverage as for the case CdP/dt), = 16 x 0o3
atm/s. However, around the edges all AP particles have been burned out
of the surface and only holes remain. Finally, at the lowest (dP/dt)o
where permanent extinction is possible (8,2 x Io3 atm/s), even the central
regions of the sanple are devoid of AP particles.

The above measurements of AP surface coverage, in conjunction with the
previous SEM picture series, clearly shows that when the redeveloped flame
occurs, it preferentially consumes the AP and does so from the outer
regions of the sample inwards. It implies that the oxidizer/fuel inixture
ratio of the flame changes and is higher than during steady state burning.
It is interesting that the mean AP particle size remains the same despite
these variations.

where nd is tho number of particles of diameter d
This method of representation is a relative indicator for the AP to
binder gasification area and hence the oxidizer/fuel mixture ratio of

S~the gaseous flame. Distqr'tions from the real oxidizer/fuel ratio areof course likely because of the obvious 3-dimensional character of

the quenched propellant surface on a microscopic scale.
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There was some difficulty ,easuring the partitclcs of the hihct (dP/dt)
case because they tended to rerpe with the surrounding :olzcn b.uer.
This naay be reason why, the i-easured A:' covernge Iraction seems a little
high in this case. The situation is bcing re-analysed.

(f) Effect of Original AP Particle Size in Propellant

The previous depressurization extinguish:nent series has been repeated
for the sare propellant type except that now the average AP particle
size is far larger, 2oo j. The results are generally speaking qualitative:.-
the same. The initial depressuri.ation rate required for extinction is
about the sa;.e as that for the previous sr 'all particle size propellant.
For the larger particle size propelldnt, a fla:,e'also redevelcpes at
the lower it.posed initial depressurization rates but it is less intense
and only persists half as l-ng as it dnes for the fine AP propellant
under the sane conditions. Two SEM picture series of the higiest and
the lowest imposed depressurization rates (see rig. lo) show that the

parts of the extinguished surface area between the large expDsed AP
particles have the sate general characteristics as those previously
found with the srall particle Si7e propellant. The large particles

I: regress flush with the surrounding rmolten binder. They show no signifi-
cant alteration in appearance when the depressurization rat is varied
over the range investigated. More detailed analysis is nece:sary.

(g) Effect of Quenchiný Method on Propellant Surface Structurc

A wide variety of methods of extinguighing the propellant fLame were
imposed: (1) blowing nitrogen at -19o C; (2) blowing nitrojen at +2o0 C;
(3) blowing preheated nitrogen of unknown temperature; (4) allowing the
propellant to burn out on a metal plate; (5) reducing ambieit pressure
to below the natural low pressure extinction limit of the p-opellant.
The surface structures obtained by these methods for both the 25 ji and
the 2oo u A? propellant types are shown in Figs. 11 to 13.

Inspection of the set of pictures in these figures allow some interesting

observations. None of the five quenching methods tried give a surface

structure that is similar to those observed when quenching by rapid
depressurization. Of these five methods, blowing with N2 az timperatures
below 200 C appears to quench the flame most effectively; the quenched
surface is smooth, though the ridges could have been formed by the nitroaet
forcing the mo)ten binder to flow for a short time. The 3 other quenching
methods allow post-reactions to continue long enough that deep holes
are bored into the quenching surface. Again, AP is preferentiall,'
consumed during the quenching process. The depth of the porous layer
formed seems smallest when preheated nitrogen is used and is the largest
when the propelmnt is extinguished by reduction of pressure below the
low pressure limit.

I •
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V. DSCU...IO., AND COCL'.IC. S

The experi:'.cntal observations of thQ previtus ne.=tion iill fall into a
consistent picture:
(a) It is shown that onlv for the i:.,.t rapidly irpo;ed initial dec~ressuri-
zation rates (> 16 x 103 ati/s), does the gas.tous fla:7.e queich within
the earliest pzrt of the pressure transient. This usually occur: v'ith~n
the first few rilliscconds but in any cane, when the prcssure has
rcached the value (P/Po) = o,7o + o,lo. Though, as evidenced by thc
strong influence on the flare intensities of the ir-pinping rarefaction
and compression waves, adiabatic expansion is the r:ain cause for the
reduction in flame intensity, it is not the full explanation;
the fall in temper ture from 195o0 K (the adiabatic flarc tcrperature
of the propellant t2,13)) to about lGoo0 K (the terpcrature where a
flame generally looses its luminous intensity) due to the reduction in
(P/Po) from unity to o,7o + o,lo, can only be explained on the basis

"of adiabatic expansion when an unrealistically sm.all of e(the specific
heat ratio) is assumed. Adiabatic expansion rust cause the terperature
to drop sufficiently to quench the che-ical reactions prevailing and
then the temperature drops even faster. This contention is not surprizirg.
It is supported by the observation that the intensity of the C3i rcdicle
always drops far faster than that of the Na line. The intensity of the
carbon continuum usually lags behind by o,7 - 1,o ms. The cause is li':ely
to be in the therral inertia of glowing carbol, particles.

(b) When the initial depressurization rate is 16 x 1o3 atm/s and lower,
a new flame always developes after 5 tn 7 t-s, arproxirately the ther7a!
lap time of the solid phase. The observation is well explained by the
fact that the gaseous flame, being quasi-steady, quenches in accordance
with the instantaneous pressure. However, the solid phase needs a
certain tire to adjust to the new conditions to supply the necessary
combustibles for a new flame. The gases must still be hot cnough to
allow ignition of these corbustibles if a new flane is to form, i.#,.,
the (dP/dt) 0 nay not be above 16 x io3 atm/s in the case of the propellant
studied here.

(c) In case where the new flame is formed, it 3s irregular and prefers to
sit nearer the e6ges of the propellant sample 1 ; only for (dP/dt)o< lo x 1o3
atm/s does it spread over the entire surface area of the sample. The SEM
investigations show tat the redeveloped flare preferentially consumes
AP from the surface of the propellant. The implication is that the
oxidizer/fuel ratio of the new flame increases. Ryan et al's infrared
spectroscopic ;reasurements (13) of the H20 and CO2 bands indicate that
the oxidizer/fuel ratio increases for the first Io to 2o ms and then
decreases afterwards. This reduction of the 0/F mrixture ratio is perhaps
the cause, in our results, for the lowering of flame intensities con-
aistently after lo - 15 ms.

b This preference is unexpected and curious. The cause for this behaviour

mujui. *till Le~ found.



(d) The lack of AP particles in samples quenched with lower depressuri-
zation rates indicates poorer restart capability. In the case of an
actual rocket rotor application, the mediu-n deprcssurization is preferable
for extinction for two reasons: t( extinguish safely and yet leave a
fuel covered surface which can not easily he reignited by some hot parts
of the motor case. Experi:ents designed to determine the energy required
for a reignition are needed to see whether the consideration is of
practical importance.

(e) When the secondary flame developes it only extinguishes near the very
end of the pressure transient when the presure is hardly discernable
from the back pressure. Thus, the imposed (dP/dt) 0 alone can never be
used to predict all the extinction characteristics of a propellant if
the behaviour of the vedeveloped flanie and its concomitant transient
mixture ratio changes are not accounted for.

"(f) The variation of pressure is an exponential function of tir~e only
after the fist 4 to 5 ns of the process. During the earliest portion of
the transient the log (P) vs. t curve bends concave upwards. This is best
explained by the fact that the mass flow through the choked nozzle is
inversely dependent on the gas temperature; this temperature falls fast
during the first few milliseconds.

(g) The propellant with 2o u mean AP particle diameter does not extinguish
for (dP/dt)O< 7,5 x lo 3 atm/s. This limit is similar for the large
particle size propellant. The approximately obtained critical extinguishing
(dP/dt)o agrees well with measurements of the same propellant type
obtained by othcr investigators (2,13).

(h) The method of extinguishing influences strongly the overall characteris-
tics of the quenche" surface. Methods other than depressurization at very
1-igh rates can not be used to infer the structure of the surface during
steady state burning. The other methods often relied upon cause distortion
of the surface or allow post-reacticns that lead to porosity of the
surface; AP is burned out of the surface during the quench.

The present study has brought to the fore many new detailed aspects of
the behaviour of a solid propellant flame during the imposing of a rapid
reduction in pressure. Systematic investigation of the dependence of
these phenomena on the many various important propellant composition
variables and combustion chamber operating parameters is planned for
the future.

AL'
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